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It s a Feudal , Feudal W orl d: A Di f f eren t Medi eval
Hi story (Pap erback)
By Simon Shapiro

Annick Press Ltd, Canada, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Ross Kinnaird (illustrator). Language:
English . Brand New Book. Enter a medieval world unlike any you ve seen before. Welcome to an
innovative and reader-friendly approach to medieval history, one that combines visually appealing
infographics, whimsical cartoons and lively, informative text. Each spread offers a snapshot that
highlights an aspect of the diversity and intercultural dynamics of the medieval world, from Europe
to the Byzantine, Ottoman and Islamic empires. Readers get the inside scoop on crusaders and
caliphs, Mongols and midwives, as they read about expanding trade routes, power shifts, conquests,
adventure, and persecutions. From the daily life of the medieval child to Rabban bar Sauma s
extraordinary pilgrimage, the result is a colorful and varied picture of what life was like a thousand
years ago. For example, did you know: * 5 of babies in English peasants homes died from pig bites?
* what medieval workers did for a living? * you could buy a Turkish horse for 455 cartloads of dung?
* the best way to stop the unstoppable knight? Shapiro s meticulous research is brought to life by
Ross Kinnaird s historically based, humorous, illustrations. Who would imagine medieval...
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Reviews
The ebook is fantastic and great. It really is basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent in the book. Its been written in an exceptionally basic
way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ms. Donna Pa r ker MD
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am pleased to tell you that here is the very best book i
actually have study in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Ms. Lor a West Jr .
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